EXPERIENCE AND DEBATE TECHNICAL PRESENTATIONS IN 7 CORE FOCUS AREAS

The 7 Core Focus Areas
The conference content will centre around the development of a logical road financing policy and the achievement of an efficient, safe and affordable road network to serve the needs of our growing region and continent.
1. Coherent road funding / financing mechanisms
2. Optimal standards for road infrastructure
3. Preserving Africa’s roads assets
4. Safe transport by road
5. Innovative practice to optimise road network delivery
6. Impact of roads on the environment
7. Education and training in the road transportation sector

Why Participate?
1. Meet the Top Technical and Scientific experts in the region
2. Engage with Local and International delegates
3. Network with decision makers from the region
4. Benefit from an exceptional technical and scientific program featuring some 70 speakers
5. View the latest technologies, products and services at an Exhibition

Register now to attend Africa’s flagship road infrastructure conference - www.sarf-irf2018.co.za